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whoaaa ooohh no no no 

yea absolute remix.. fuck it 
I'm a do a little section called "bitches that cant stick to
one dick" 
you know what I'm saying? 
words are hard to say even though imp always ruined 
positions were congruent now everything is ruined 
you cheated even gave him head, what the fuck is
that?! 
did he hit you front he front? and did he hit you from
the back? 
take the blame don't feel ashamed if you would just
abide 
i guess when its your mistake rules don't apply 
yea i understand we all fuck up now and then 
and hurt the ones that we would never mean to offend 
i mean I'm done and overboard and seen it all before 
to come that close and lose what you have previously
adored 
but we couldn't work it out so we slammed the fucking
door 
hurt and then hurt some memories and hard to ignore 
I'm lyin I'm no angel walking right across your face 
all this hurt by you will never find a single fuckin place 
but love and hate cannot come & go oh so quick 
i bet you don't stick so close to this dick 
behind that pretty face there's a girl leadin the way 
in a "get a dick" race yo she set the pace 
its all bullshit why should i waste my spit? 
about chicks that need dick and are easy to thick yeaa 

fuck what I said it don't mean shit now 
fuck the presents might as well throw them out 
fuck all those kisses they didn't mean jack 
fuck you you ho I don't want you back 

fuck what I said it don't mean shit now 
fuck the presents might as well throw them out 
fuck all those kisses they didn't mean jack 
fuck you you ho I don't want you, don't want you back 
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whoaaa ooohh no no no 
oh oh uh huh yeah 
oh oh uh huh yeah 

yea this is my side what i need you to do is just sit back
and listen 
check it out... 

now i don't even know the guy singing all the chorus 
all i know is that he sums up a lot of shit for us 
don't like what you hear go ahead and change the
track 
cant face the music because the guilt has got you
trapped 
i been there, and done that, and trippin on where the
fun at 
made some stupid choices i was blinded by my pride 
got a shit so twisted could have fuckin died 
could have fucking cried seeing how she was affected 
yea she gave me trust but i chose to neglect it 
i thought if i did it would keep me protected 
so immature and insecure i looked right through her 
and it kills me to think i did that shit to her 
i didn't know how to deal i didn't know how to heal 
i didn't know what i felt was really.. real 
what am i tryin to say, with this shit I'm spittin? 
I'm saying i wish these weren't the words i had to have
written 
I'm living in it, I'm showin it, i learned from my past 
i swear on everything i own this will be the last.. 
the time i have to feel like shit, knowing that i cheated 
hearing the same thing as the chorus, ill let him repeat
it 

fuck what I said it don't mean shit now 
fuck the presents might as well throw them out 
fuck all those kisses they didn't mean jack 
fuck you you ho I don't want you back 

fuck what I said it don't mean shit now 
fuck the presents might as well throw them out 
fuck all those kisses they didn't mean jack 
fuck you you ho I don't want you, don't want you back 

oh oh aww aww yeah 
oh oh aww aww yeah 
oh oh aww aww yeah 
oh oh aww aww yeah 
oh oh aww aww yeah don't mean shit now 
oh oh aww aww yeah throw them out 
oh oh aww aww yeah didn't mean jack 



oh oh aww aww yeah don't want you back
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